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We report a comprehensive first-principles study of the thermodynamics and transport of intrinsic point defects in layered ox-
ide cathode materials LiMO2 (M=Co, Ni), using density-functional theory and the Heyd-Scuseria-Ernzerhof screened hybrid
functional. We find that LiCoO2 has a complex defect chemistry; different electronic and ionic defects can exist under different
synthesis conditions, and LiCoO2 samples free of cobalt antisite defects can be made under Li-excess (Co-deficient) environ-
ments. A defect model for lithium over-stoichiometric LiCoO2 is also proposed, which involves negatively charged lithium
antisites and positively charged small (hole) polarons. InLiNiO2, a certain amount of Ni3+ ions undergo charge disproportion-
ation and the concentration of nickel ions in the lithium layers is high. Tuning the synthesis conditions may reduce the nickel
antisites but would not remove the charge disproportionation. In addition, we find that LiMO2 cannot be dopedn- or p-type; the
electronic conduction occurs via hopping of small polaronsand the ionic conduction occurs via migration of lithium vacancies,
either through a monovacancy or divacancy mechanism, depending on the vacancy concentration.

1 Introduction

Layered transition-metal oxides LiMO2 (M=Co, Ni) have
been studied intensively for lithium-ion battery intercalation
cathodes.1,2 It has been reported that LiCoO2 synthesized
by conventional high temperature (>800◦C) procedures pos-
sesses theO3-type layered structure with excellent ordering
of the Li+ and Co3+ ions and good structural stability. The
material synthesized at low temperatures (∼400◦C), however,
yields a significant disordering of the Li+ and Co3+ ions
and exhibits poor electrochemical performance.3 It has also
been shown that experimental studies of the magnetic prop-
erties of LiCoO2 always reveal localized magnetic moments,
and the commercially available, high-temperature synthesized
LiCoO2 is often made deliberately with Li-excess.4 The elec-
tronic state of Co and the nature of charge-compensating de-
fects in LiCoO2 are still not fully understood, although sev-
eral defect models for the lithium over-stoichiometric (i.e., Li-
excess) LiCoO2 have been proposed.5–9 Regarding LiNiO2,
it is known that the compound with all Ni in a 3+ valence
state is extremely hard to synthesize because of the difficulty
of stabilizing Ni3+ at high temperatures.2,10–12 In fact, it is
now believed that stoichiometric LiNiO2 does not actually ex-
ist, and the compound has always been found to have a sig-
nificant concentration of Ni ions at the Li sites.2,4,13,14The
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off-stoichiometry and cation mixing have been found to be
detrimental to LiNiO2’s electrochemical performance.1,2,4

In order to understand the experimental observations and
resolve the conflicting defect models and interpretations,ap-
parently one needs to have a detailed understanding of the ma-
terials’ defect chemistry, which can be achieved through first-
principles computational studies. In fact, calculations based
on density-functional theory (DFT) have been proven to be
an important tool in investigations of point defects in battery
cathode materials. In such calculations, certain aspects can be
isolated and studied more easily than in experiments. A proper
and comprehensive treatment of defects based on DFT not
only can provide a quantitative understanding of the thermo-
dynamics and transport of the defects but also shed light on the
electronic and ionic conduction mechanisms and help develop
strategies for improving the materials’ performance.15–17

There have been numerous computational studies of layered
LiMO2.18–25All these studies have, however, focused mainly
on the bulk properties and Li diffusion, with much less atten-
tion paid to the defect chemistry. A systematic DFT study
of point defects in LiMO2 has only recently been carried out
by Koyamaet al.,26,27providing useful information on defect
formation in the studied materials. This work, however, has
three major limitations. Firstly, the DFT calculations were car-
ried out using the GGA+U method,18,28–30an extension of the
generalized-gradient approximation (GGA) for the exchange-
correlation functional,31 in which the on-site Coulomb inter-
action parameterU for the transition metal was assumed to be
the same in different chemical environments. Secondly, the
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authors did not address the spurious long-range Coulomb in-
teractions between charged defects in calculations using the
supercell approach.32–34These interactions often significantly
alter the calculated total energies, leading to inaccuratede-
fect formation energies. Thirdly, and most importantly, the
authors did not fully investigate the dependence of defect for-
mation energies on the atomic chemical potentials, which can
be used to represent the synthesis conditions, resulting inan
incomplete and inaccurate picture of the defect chemistry.

In this Article, we present a comprehensive DFT study
of the structure, energetics, and migration of intrinsic point
defects in layered LiMO2 using a hybrid Hartree-Fock/DFT
method, specifically the Heyd-Scuseria-Ernzerhof (HSE06)
screened hybrid functional.35–37 Compared to the GGA+U
method, the hybrid functional improves the transferability of
calculations across compounds by treating all orbitals on the
same footing, thus improving the accuracy of defect forma-
tion energies. We find that LiCoO2 has a surprisingly com-
plex defect chemistry. Different electronic and ionic defects
such as small polarons, antisite defects, and lithium vacan-
cies can exist with high concentrations in the material when
synthesized under different conditions. In LiNiO2, a certain
amount of Ni3+ ions undergo charge disproportionation, and
nickel antisites have a low formation energy and hence high
concentration. We will discuss how our results for LiMO2 can
explain the experimental observations, help understand the
mechanisms for electronic and ionic conduction, assist in de-
fect characterization and defect-controlled synthesis and ulti-
mately aid in the rational design of cathode materials with im-
proved electrochemical performance. Comparison with previ-
ous theoretical works will be made where appropriate.

2 Methodology

2.1 Computational details

The presented calculations were based on DFT using the
HSE06 hybrid functional,35–37 and the projector augmented
wave method,38,39 as implemented in the VASP code.40–42

The GGA+U method18,28–30 was used only for comparison
in some specific bulk calculations, withU values set to 4.91
eV (for Co) and 6.70 (Ni), taken from Zhouet al.43 Calcu-
lations for bulk LiMO2 in theO3-type layered structure were
performed using a 7×7×7 Monkhorst-Packk-point mesh.44

The structural optimization allowed for Jahn-Teller distortion
in LiNiO2. Intrinsic point defects were treated within the su-
percell approach, in which a defect is included in a finite vol-
ume of the host material and this structure is periodically re-
peated. For defect calculations, we used hexagonal (3×3×1)
supercells, which correspond to 108 atoms/cell; integrations
over the Brillouin zone were carried out using theΓ point.
The plane-wave basis-set cutoff was set to 500 eV. Conver-

gence with respect to self-consistent iterations was assumed
when the total energy difference between cycles was less than
10−4 eV and the residual forces were less than 0.01 eV/Å. In
the defect calculations, the lattice parameters were fixed to the
calculated bulk values, but all the internal coordinates were
fully relaxed. The migration of selected defects in LiMO2 was
studied using the climbing-image nudged elastic-band (NEB)
method.45 All calculations in LiMO2 were performed with
spin polarization and the ferromagnetic spin configuration.

2.2 Defect formation energies

The formation energyE f of a defect is a crucial factor in de-
termining its concentration. In thermal equilibrium, the con-
centration at temperatureT can be obtained via the relation32

c = NsitesNconfigexp

(

−E f

kBT

)

, (1)

whereNsitesis the number of high-symmetry sites in the lattice
per unit volume on which the defect can be incorporated, and
Nconfig is the number of equivalent configurations (per site).
It follows from this equation that defects with low formation
energies will easily form and occur in high concentrations.

The formation energy of a defect X in charge stateq is de-
fined as15,32

E f (Xq) = Etot(X
q) − Etot(bulk)−∑

i
niµi

+ q(Ev +µe)+∆q
, (2)

whereEtot(Xq) andEtot(bulk) are, respectively, the total en-
ergies of a supercell containing the defect X in charge stateq
and of a supercell of the perfect bulk material;µi is the atomic
chemical potential of speciesi (and is referenced to its stan-
dard state), andni denotes the number of atoms of speciesi
that have been added (ni>0) or removed (ni<0) to form the de-
fect. µe is the electronic chemical potential, referenced to the
valence-band maximum in the bulk (Ev). ∆q is the correction
term to align the electrostatic potentials of the bulk and defect
supercells and to account for finite-cell-size effects on the total
energies of charged defects.32 To correct for the finite-size ef-
fects, we adopted the approach of Freysoldtet al. in which the
correction term to the formation energy is determined with-
out empirical parameters.33,34This approach has proven to be
effective for studies of defects in solids.46,47

The atomic chemical potentialsµi are variables and subject
to thermodynamic constraints, which can be used to represent
the synthesis conditions.15,32The stability of LiMO2 requires

µLi +µM +2µO = ∆H f (LiMO2), (3)

where∆H f is the formation enthalpy. This condition places
a lower bound on the value ofµi. Additionally, one needs to
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avoid precipitating bulk Li and M, or forming O2 gas. This
sets an upper bound on the chemical potentials:µi≤0.32 In
our work, the zero reference state ofµO is chosen to be half of
the total energy of an isolated O2 molecule at 0 K.

There are further thermodynamic constraints imposed by
competing Li−M−O phases which usually place stronger
bounds onµi. For example, in order to avoid the formation
of Li2O, a competing phase of LiCoO2,

2µLi +µO ≤ ∆H f (Li2O). (4)

By taking into account the constraints imposed by all possible
competing phases, one can define the range of Li, M, and O
chemical potential values in which LiMO2 is stable.

The electronic chemical potentialµe, hereafter also referred
to as the Fermi level, is not a free parameter either. In princi-
ple, eqns (1) and (2) can be written for every intrinsic defect
and impurity in the material. The complete problem, including
free-carrier concentrations in valence and conduction bands, if
present, can then be solved self-consistently by imposing the
charge neutrality condition:32

∑
i

ciqi −ne +nh = 0, (5)

whereci andqi are the concentration and charge of defect or
impurity Xi; ne andnh are free electron and hole concentra-
tions; the summation is over all defects and impurities.

3 Results

3.1 Bulk properties

Layered oxides LiMO2 were reported to crystallize in space
groupR3m. The experimental lattice parameters area = 2.83
Å andc = 14.12 Å (M=Co);22 anda = 2.88 Å andc = 14.19
Å (M=Ni). 49 Figure 1 shows the relaxed structures of LiMO2
in hexagonal representations. The calculated lattice parame-
ters in LiCoO2 area = 2.80 Å and c = 14.03 Å; the Co−O
bond length is 1.91̊A. In LiNiO 2, a = 2.86 Å andc = 14.17
Å, taken as an average hexagonal unit cell; there are four short
Ni−O bonds (1.88̊A) and two long Ni−O bonds (2.13̊A) due
to the Jahn-Teller distortion associated with low-spin Ni3+,
in reasonable agreement with the experimental values of 1.91
and 2.07Å in Li 0.98Ni1.02O2 reported by Delmaset al.50 The
calculated magnetic moment is 0µB for Co, indicating that
Co3+ is in the low-spin state in LiCoO2; and 0.85µB for Ni,
i.e., Ni3+ is also in the low-spin state in LiNiO2. The calcu-
lated formation enthalpies at 0 K are−6.96 eV (M=Co) and
−6.10 eV (M=Ni), in agreement with the experimental values
of −7.03 eV (M=Co) and−6.15 eV (M=Ni).51

The implementation of finite-cell-size corrections in the
Freysoldt approach requires values for the static dielectric

Fig. 1 Relaxed structures of (a) LiCoO2 and (b) LiNiO2. Large
(gray) spheres are Li, medium (blue) spheres are Co/Ni, and small
(red) spheres are O. Jahn-Teller distortion is observed in LiNiO2;
there are four short Ni−O bonds (shown in the figure) and two long
Ni−O bonds (not shown). All structural figures are generated using
the VESTA visualization package.48

Table 1 Percentage of transition-metal character at the VBM and
CBM in LiMO2 from HSE06 and GGA+U calculations. The
character not attributable to the transition metal at the VBM and
CBM comes almost exclusively from oxygen.

HSE06 GGA+U
VBM CBM VBM CBM

LiCoO2 62% 81% 56% 79%
LiNiO2 34% 65% 24% 48%

constant.33,34 The electronic contribution to the static dielec-
tric constant can be obtained from the real part of the dielectric
functionε1(ω) for ω → 0. The ionic contribution, on the other
hand, can be calculated using density functional perturbation
theory.52,53 Since the ionic contribution only depends on the
Born effective charges and the vibrational modes, which are
usually well described in GGA,54 this term can be calculated
using GGA or GGA+U . We find the electronic contribu-
tions are 4.67 (for M=Co) and 5.11 (M=Ni), obtained from
HSE06 calculations, whereas the ionic contributions are 8.35
(for M=Co) and 10.34 (M=Ni), obtained from GGA+U cal-
culations. The calculated total static dielectric constants are
thus 13.02 for LiCoO2 and 15.45 for LiNiO2.

Figure 2 shows the total electronic densities of states of
LiMO2, obtained in calculations using HSE06 where the de-
fault Hartree-Fock mixing parameter valueα=0.25 was used,
and GGA+U whereU=4.91 eV for Co and 6.70 eV for Ni. At
first glance, both methods give quite similar electronic densi-
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Fig. 2 Density of states of LiCoO2 and LiNiO2 obtained in HSE06
and GGA+U calculations;U=4.91 eV for Co and 6.70 eV for Ni.

ties of states, except that the HSE06 band gap and valence-
band width are larger. The calculated band gaps are 4.11 and
1.93 eV for M=Co and Ni, respectively, in HSE06, and 2.74
eV and 0.30 eV in GGA+U . The HSE06 band gap for LiCoO2
is in good agreement with that of 4.2 eV reported by Enslinget
al.,23 obtained in calculations using the B3LYP hybrid func-
tional. Upon further examination, we find that the nature of
the electronic states at the valence-band maximum (VBM)
and conduction-band minimum (CBM) can be dependent on
the method used, especially in the case of LiNiO2. Table 1
lists the percentage of transition-metal character at the VBM
and CBM in LiMO2 from HSE06 and GGA+U . The VBM
and CBM in LiCoO2 are predominantly transition-metal 3d
states in both HSE06 and GGA+U . In LiNiO2, the VBM has
a significantly larger contribution from O 2p states, with 34%
from the Ni atom and 32% from each O atom (HSE06), or
24% from the Ni atom and 38% from each O atom (GGA+U).
In both compounds, the Li 2s state is high up in the conduc-
tion band, suggesting that Li donates one electron to the lattice
and becomes Li+. This information about the electronic struc-
ture will become very useful when we discuss about defects in
LiMO2 since the formation of a defect often involves remov-
ing (adding) electrons from (to) the VBM (CBM).15

There are discrepancies in the experimental band gap val-
ues for LiCoO2 reported in the literature. Ghoshet al.55

obtained a band gap of 1.7 eV from optical spectroscopy.
With ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy, Kushidaet al.56 found
2.1 eV. Rosolenet al.57 reported a direct band gap of 2.5
eV with photocurrent spectra. Using a combination of
bremsstrahlung isochromat spectroscopy and x-ray photoe-
mission spectroscopy measurements, van Elpet al.58 obtained
a band gap of 2.7±0.3 eV. The discrepancies suggest that the

Table 2 Calculated formation enthalpies at 0 K, in eV per formula
unit. Experimental values at 298 K are also included

System Crystal structure This work Experiments
Li2O cubic −5.75 −6.21a

Li2O2 hexagonal −5.84 −6.56a

CoO hexagonal −3.13 −2.46a

Co3O4 cubic −9.94 −9.43a

LiCoO2 trigonal −6.96 −7.03b

Li6CoO4 tetragonal −20.62
NiO cubic −2.89 −2.48b

LiNiO2 monoclinic −6.10 −6.15b

Li2NiO2 trigonal −8.76
Li2NiO3 monoclinic −9.10

a Ref.64.
b Ref.51.

experimental band gap value could be sensitive to the quality
of the samples which in turn depends on the synthesis condi-
tions. For LiNiO2, Anisimov et al.18 described the material
as a small-gap insulator and cited a band gap value of 0.4 eV
from inverse photoemission. Molendaet al.,59 on the other
hand, reported a band gap of 0.5 eV. Apparently, our HSE06
calculations significantly overestimate the band gap values for
LiMO2. It has also been observed in some other complex
oxides that HSE06 tends to overestimate the band gaps.60,61

However, it should also be noted again that no stoichiometric
samples of LiNiO2 exist from which to measure the gap. All
known samples are defected at some level and this changes
both the chemical composition and the long range structural
order, as evidenced by the local, rather than cooperative, ob-
served Jahn-Teller distortion.62 This obviously complicates
comparison between calculated and observed bulk properties,
including the band gap. Although this issue needs further
investigations from both the computational and experimental
sides, it does not play a crucial role in our discussion of the
energetics of point defects in LiMO2. In fact, it has been ob-
served that the defect formation energy at the Fermi level de-
termined by the charge neutrality condition (5) is usually not
sensitive to the calculated band gap, as long as the physics near
the band edges is well reproduced by the calculations.46,63

3.2 Chemical potentials and phase stability

Figure 3 shows the atomic chemical-potential diagrams asso-
ciated with LiMO2. In order to construct these diagrams, we
explored and calculated all possible Li−M−O phases avail-
able in the Materials Project database.65 As mentioned in
Sec. 2.2, the zero reference state of the oxygen chemical po-
tential µO is chosen to be half of the total energy of an iso-
lated O2 molecule. In our calculations, the O−O bond in
an O2 molecule is 1.21̊A, and the calculated binding energy
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Fig. 3 Chemical-potential diagrams for LiMO2: (a) M=Co and (b) M=Ni. Only phases that define the stability region of LiMO2 are included,
here shown as a shaded polygon. Point X, marked by a cross, corresponds toµLi =−2.71,µCo=−2.91, andµO=−0.67 eV in LiCoO2, and
µLi =−2.85,µNi=−2.75, andµO=−0.25 eV in LiNiO2. The stability region of LiCoO2 is much larger than that of LiNiO2.

with respect to spin-polarized O atoms is 5.16 eV, in excellent
agreement with the experimental binding energy of 5.12 eV.64

The range of Li, M, and O chemical potential values in which
the host materials LiMO2 are thermodynamically stable,i.e.,
the shaded regions in Fig. 3, are defined by the competing
Li−M−O phases that can be in thermodynamic equilibrium
with LiMO2. The calculated formation enthalpies (at 0 K) of
these phases and those of LiMO2 are listed in Table 2.

Each point in the diagrams in Fig. 3 corresponds to a spe-
cific set of Li, M, and O chemical potential values. Points
A−F in Fig. 3(a) and points A−E in Fig. 3(b) represent lim-
iting cases where the host materials LiMO2 are thermody-
namically stable and in equilibrium with different competing
phases. For example, point A in Fig. 3(a) is where O2, Li2O2,
and LiCoO2 are in equilibrium; point B is where Li2O2, Li2O,
and LiCoO2 are in equilibrium. These two limiting cases can
be regarded as representing Li-excess (Co-deficient) environ-
ments. The environments at points A, B, and F in Fig. 3(a) and
points A and E in Fig. 3(b) can also be considered as highly
oxidizing, given the very high oxygen chemical potential.

As can be seen from Fig. 3, the stability region of LiCoO2
is much larger than that of LiNiO2. For example, the oxygen
chemical potentialµO goes from−1.82 eV to 0 eV in LiCoO2,
whereas in LiNiO2 it goes from−0.56 eV to 0 eV. We note
that µO=−1.82 eV corresponds to O2 gas at 1200◦C and 0.2
atm; µO=−0.56 eV corresponds to O2 gas at 250◦C and 0.2
atm.64 Our results thus indicate that stoichiometric LiCoO2
can be stable at much higher temperatures than stoichiometric
LiNiO2. We note that LiNiO2 would be unstable toward com-
peting Li−Ni−O phases if the Jahn-Teller distortion were not
allowed. The rhombohedral-to-monoclinic distortion lowers
the total energy and hence the formation enthalpy of LiNiO2

by 0.42 eV per formula unit, stabilizing the monoclinic phase.

3.3 Defect structure and energetics

We investigated various intrinsic point defects in LiMO2 in all
possible charge states. These defects include hole and electron
polarons, hereafter denoted asη+ andη−; lithium vacancies
(VLi ) and interstitials (Lii); lithium antisites (LiM); transition-
metal antisites (MLi ) and vacancies (VM); oxygen vacancies
(VO); and MO2 vacancies (VMO2). We also considered defect
complexes such as lithium divacancies (DVLi ), antisite defect
pairs (MLi−LiM), and a complex of MLi andVLi .

Figure 4 shows the calculated formation energies of se-
lected point defects in LiMO2, obtained at point X in the ther-
modynamically allowed regions of the chemical potential di-
agrams, marked by a cross in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). The slope
in the formation energy plots indicates the charge state. Posi-
tively charged defects have positive slopes; negatively charged
defects have negative slopes. We find that charged defects
have positive formation energies only near midgap. There-
fore, any attempt to deliberately shift the Fermi level to the
VBM or CBM, e.g., via doping with acceptors or donors,
will result in positively or negatively charged intrinsic defects
having negative formation energies,i.e., the intrinsic defects
will form spontaneously and counteract the effects of doping.
This indicates that intrinsic point defects in LiMO2 cannot act
as sources of band-like electrons and holes, and the material
cannot be maden-type or p-type. In the absence of electri-
cally active impurities that can shift the Fermi-level position
or when such impurities occur in much lower concentrations
than charged intrinsic defects, the Fermi levelµe is determined
by the charge neutrality condition (5), hereafter this position is
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Fig. 4 Calculated formation energies of intrinsic point defects in LiCoO2 and LiNiO2, plotted as a function of the Fermi level with respect to
the VBM. The energies are obtained at point X, marked by a cross in the chemical-potential diagrams in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). In the absence of
extrinsic charged impurities, the Fermi level of the system is atµe = µ int

e , where charge neutrality is maintained.

Table 3 Calculated formation energies (E f ) and migration barriers (Em) of the most relevant point defects in LiMO2. The formation energies
are obtained at points A−F and X in Fig. 3(a) for M=Co and points A−E and X in Fig. 3(b) for M=Ni. The lowest energy values associated
with each set of the atomic chemical potentials are underlined. The binding energies (Eb) of defect complexes are listed in the last column.

Defect E f (eV) Em (eV) Constituents Eb (eV)
A B C D E F X

LiCoO2 η+ 0.89 0.89 1.35 1.59 1.18 0.81 1.15 0.10
η− 1.65 1.65 1.20 0.96 1.37 1.74 1.40 0.32
V−

Li 1.19 1.28 1.49 1.42 0.55 0.55 1.15 0.70
V 0

Li 1.69 1.78 2.45 2.60 1.33 0.97 1.90 V−
Li +η+ 0.40

Co+Li 2.08 2.08 1.20 0.96 0.55 0.55 1.41
Co0

Li 3.19 3.19 1.85 1.38 1.38 1.75 2.27 Co+
Li +η− 0.54

Co2+
Li 3.40 3.40 2.97 2.97 2.15 1.79 2.98

Li2−
Co 1.36 1.36 1.79 1.79 2.60 2.97 1.77

Li−Co 0.89 0.89 1.78 2.01 2.42 2.42 1.56 Li2−
Co +η+ 1.36

Li0
Co 0.92 0.92 2.26 2.73 2.73 2.36 1.84 Li2−

Co +2η+ 2.23
Co+Li -V

−
Li 2.76 2.84 2.17 1.86 0.59 0.59 2.05 Co+

Li +V−
Li 0.51

CoLi -LiCo 2.34 2.34 2.34 2.34 2.34 2.34 2.34 Co+
Li +Li2−

Co +η+ 1.99
LiNiO2 η+ 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.28, 0.21

η− 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.26, 0.28
V−

Li 1.08 1.32 1.42 1.42 0.87 1.22 0.56, 0.66
V 0

Li 1.15 1.39 1.49 1.49 0.93 1.29 V−
Li +η+ 0.45

Ni+Li 0.96 0.96 0.76 0.53 0.53 0.75
Ni0Li 1.01 1.01 0.82 0.59 0.59 0.80 Ni+

Li +η− 0.45
Ni2+Li 1.70 1.70 1.50 1.27 1.27 1.49 Ni+

Li +η+ −0.23
Li2−

Ni 1.29 1.29 1.48 1.71 1.71 1.49
Li−Ni 0.79 0.79 0.98 1.22 1.21 1.00 Li2−

Ni + η+ 1.01
Li0

Ni 0.68 0.68 0.88 1.11 1.11 0.89 Li2−
Ni + 2η+ 1.63

Ni+Li -V
−
Li 1.87 2.11 2.02 1.79 1.23 1.80 Ni+

Li +V−
Li 0.17

NiLi -LiNi 1.19 1.19 1.19 1.19 1.19 1.19 Ni+
Li +Li2−

Ni +η+ 1.57
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denoted asµ int
e , and is almost exclusively defined by the posi-

tively and negatively charged point defects with the lowestfor-
mation energies.15,66–68With the chosen sets of atomic chem-
ical potentials,µ int

e is 1.52 eV above the VBM in LiCoO2, de-
termined by the hole polaronη+ and the negatively charged
lithium vacancyV−

Li , or 0.88 eV above the VBM in LiNiO2,
determined byη+ and the electron polaronη−.

The results presented in Fig. 4 are, however, not the only
scenario that may occur in LiMO2. As it is clear from eqn. (2),
the defect formation energy and hence concentration depend
on the chemical potentials. We therefore list in Table 3 the
calculated formation energies of the most relevant point de-
fects in LiMO2 for different sets of atomic chemical poten-
tials which correspond to points A−F and X in Fig. 3(a) for
M=Co and points A−E and X in Fig. 3(b) for M=Ni, obtained
at the Fermi-level positionµ int

e determined by the charge neu-
trality condition. With the allowed ranges of the atomic chem-
ical potentials, we find thatµ int

e is in the range of 1.19−1.96
eV in LiCoO2, which is always far away from both the VBM
and CBM. In LiNiO2, µ int

e is always at 0.88 eV. The results
summarized in Table 3 clearly show that the point defect land-
scapes in LiMO2 can be very different under different thermo-
dynamic conditions. In the following, we analyze in detail the
structure and energetics of the defects.

Small polarons. The formation ofη+ involves removing
an electron from the system which results in a low-spin M4+

ion at the M3+ lattice site. The calculated magnetic moment
of the M4+ ion is 1.13µB for M=Co or 0.07µB for M=Ni.
The local lattice geometry near the M4+ ion is slightly dis-
torted with the six neighboring O atoms moving toward M4+.
In LiCoO2, the Co−O bond length at the Co4+ site is 1.88Å,
as compared to 1.91̊A of the other Co−O bonds. In LiNiO2,
there are four Ni−O bonds of 1.86̊A, as compared to 1.88̊A
of the other four short Ni−O bonds, and two Ni−O bonds of
1.90Å, as compared to 2.13̊A of the other long Ni−O bonds,
i.e., the Jahn-Teller distortion almost completely vanishes at
the Ni4+ site. The creation ofη−, on the other hand, corre-
sponds to adding an electron to the system which results in
a high-spin M2+ ion at the M3+ lattice site. The magnetic
moment of the M2+ ion is 2.66µB for M=Co or 1.66µB for
M=Ni. The high-spin state of M2+ is lower in energy than
the low-spin state by 0.54 eV in the case of M=Co. We note
that in bulk LiMO2, the M3+ ion is most stable in its low-spin
state. The local geometry near the M2+ ion is also slightly dis-
torted, but with the neighboring O atoms moving away from
M2+; the six Co−O bonds at the Co2+ site in LiCoO2 are now
2.03 Å and the Ni−O bonds at the Ni2+ site in LiNiO2 are
now 2.00Å (four bonds) and 2.12̊A (two bonds). The calcu-
lated formation energies ofη+ andη− in LiCoO2 are in the
ranges of 0.81−1.59 eV and 0.96−1.74eV, respectively, de-
pending on the specific set of the atomic chemical potentials.
In LiNiO2, the formation energy ofη+ andη− is always 0.51

Fig. 5 Charge density of the small hole and electron polarons in
layered oxides: (a)η+ and (b)η− in LiCoO2, and (c)η+ and (d)
η− in LiNiO2. Large (gray) spheres are Li, medium (blue) spheres
are Co/Ni, and small (red) spheres are O.

eV, independent of the atomic chemical potentials.

In forming the polarons, the removed or added electron can
be regarded as becoming self-trapped in the local lattice dis-
tortion, which acts as a potential well, induced by its own pres-
ence. Since the distortion is found to be mainly limited to the
neighboring O atoms of the M4+ or M2+ ion, these hole and
electron polarons can be considered as small polarons.69,70

Figure 5 shows the charge density of the polarons in LiMO2.
Most of the positive (hole) or negative (electron) charge re-
sides on the transition metal, but significant charge is also
on surrounding oxygens, particularly in the case of LiNiO2.
The features ofη+ are necessarily related to the nature of the
VBM from which the electrons are removed to form the po-
larons, and those ofη− are related to the nature of the CBM
to which electrons are added. The stability of a polaron in
a given material can be assessed through its self-trapping en-
ergy,70–72defined as the difference between the formation en-
ergy of the free hole or electron and that of the hole or electron
polaron. In LiCoO2, we find the self-trapping energies ofη+

andη− are 0.36 and 1.35 eV, respectively; in LiNiO2, the self-
trapping energies are 0.36 and 0.65 eV forη+ andη−. Our
HSE06 calculations using a smaller-than-default Hartree-Fock
mixing parameter, particularly,α=0.15, also show that the po-
larons are stable, though with smaller self-trapping energies:
0.12 and 0.62 eV forη+ and η− in LiCoO2, and 0.16 and
0.28 eV forη+ andη− in LiNiO2. GGA+U calculations with
U=6.70 eV, on the other hand, cannot stabilize a hole polaron
in LiNiO2. This is because the VBM in GGA+U is predom-
inantly delocalized O 2p states: the Ni atom contributes only
24% whereas each O atom contributes 38%; see Table 1. We
note that Koyamaet al. also found in GGA+U calculations
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with U=5 eV that the hole in LiNiO2 is delocalized.26

Vacancies and interstitials. The formation ofV−
Li involves

removing a Li+ ion, which causes inward movement of the
four neighboring Li atoms by 0.11̊A toward the void formed
by the removed Li+. The calculated formation energy ofV−

Li
can be as low as 0.55 eV and as high as 1.49 eV in LiCoO2,
depending on the atomic chemical potentials; in LiNiO2, it is
in the range of 0.87−1.42 eV.V 0

Li is created by removing a
Li atom, which is in fact a Li+ ion and an electron from a
neighboring M atom, leading to the formation of a void at the
site of the removed Li+ and an M4+ at the neighboring M site.
There is a slight distortion in the local geometry near the M4+

ion and the magnetic moment at this site is 1.13µB (M=Co)
or 0.05µB (M=Ni), similar to those for the hole polarons.V 0

Li
is thus a complex ofV−

Li and η+ with a binding energy of
0.40 eV (M=Co) or 0.45 (M=Ni). This defect structure also
suggests that for each Li atom removed from LiMO2 cathodes,
e.g., during delithiation, the material is left with one negatively
charged lithium vacancy and one hole polaron.

For lithium interstitials, the lowest-energy configuration is
Li+i , created by adding Li+ into the system. The addition of
Li+ to a Li layer results in a significant rearrangement of the
Li+ in that layer with at least two Li+ moving away from their
original octahedral sites and toward the tetrahedral sites. Be-
cause of this large rearrangement, Li+

i has a rather high forma-
tion energy, 2.25−3.19 eV (M=Co) or 1.44−1.99 eV (M=Ni).
With that high formation energy, lithium interstitials arenot
likely to form in LiCoO2, which is consistent with experi-
ments where no extra Li was found at the tetrahedral sites even
in lithium over-stoichiometric Li1+xCoO2 (x > 0).6

Other vacancies includeVO, VM , andVMO2, created by re-
moving O, M, and MO2 units, respectively. The oxygen va-
cancies can be stable asV 0

O, V+
O , andV 2+

O whose formation
energies are 2.08 eV or higher in LiCoO2 and 1.43 eV or
higher in LiNiO2. We find that some neighboring Co3+ ions
of the oxygen vacancy in LiCoO2 possess an intermediate-spin
(IS) state with a calculated magnetic moment of 1.73µB, as
compared to 0µB of low-spin Co3+ and 3.12µB of high-spin
Co3+. However, with the high calculated formation energy in
LiCoO2, oxygen vacancies (and the associated IS Co3+) are
unlikely to form. This may explain why there has been no
experimental evidence for the presence of oxygen vacancies
in LiCoO2.8 We note that the IS Co3+ has been proposed to
be present in associated with oxygen vacancies in Li-excess
Li1+xCoO2 by Levasseuret al.7 to explain for the observed
paramagnetism. Several authors have also reported in their
theoretical works that the IS state can be stabilized eitherin
the bulk9,26 or at the surface;73 however, these authors did not
comment on the energetics of the oxygen vacancy. Regarding
the transition-metal vacancies,VM can be stable asV 0

M , V−
M ,

V 2−
M , orV 3−

M with calculated formation energies of 2.78 eV or
higher in LiCoO2 and 2.63 eV or higher in LiNiO2. Finally,

VMO2 can be stable asV 0
MO2

orV+
MO2

whose formation energies
are found to be 4.98 eV or higher in LiCoO2 and 2.96 eV or
higher in LiNiO2. V 0

MO2
is in fact a complex ofV+

MO2
andη−

with a binding energy of 1.88 eV (M=Co) or 0.37 eV (M=Ni).
These vacancies all have very high calculated formation ener-
gies and are therefore not included in Fig. 4 and Table 3.

Antisite defects. Lithium antisites LiM are created by re-
placing M at an M site with Li. Li2−M is Li+ replacing M3+.
Due to the Coulombic interaction, the six nearest Li+ ion
neighbors of Li2−M are pulled closer to the negatively charged
defect with the Li2−Co−Li distance being 2.67̊A, compared to
2.85Å of the equivalent Co−Li distance in bulk LiCoO2; in
LiNiO2 the average Li2−

Ni −Li distance is 2.72Å, compared
with 2.89Å of the equivalent Ni−Li distance in the bulk. Li−M ,
on the other hand, can be regarded as a complex of Li2−

M and
η+ with the distance between the two defects being 2.76Å
(M=Co) or 2.92Å (M=Ni). The binding energy of Li−M with
respect to Li2−M andη+ is 1.36 eV (M=Co) or 1.01 eV (M=Ni).
Similarly, Li0M is a complex of Li2−M and twoη+, with the bind-
ing energy being 2.23 eV (M=Co) or 1.63 eV (M=Ni). Among
the lithium antisites, the calculated formation energy of Li−Co
in LiCoO2 can be as low as 0.89 eV and that of Li0

Ni in LiNiO2
can be as low as 0.68 eV, the values obtained at points A and
B in the chemical potential diagrams in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b).

Transition-metal antisites MLi are created in a similar way
by replacing Li at a Li site with M. We find that in M+Li the
transition metal is stable as high-spin M2+ with the calculated
magnetic moment of 2.69µB (M=Co) or 1.70µB (M=Ni). The
calculated formation energy of Co+

Li is as low as 0.55 eV in
LiCoO2 and that of Ni+Li is as low as 0.53 eV in LiNiO2; see
Table 3. For M2+

Li , we find that Co2+Li can be regarded as replac-
ing Li+ with high-spin Co3+ which has a calculated magnetic
moment of 3.13µB. This defect has the formation energy in
the range of 1.79−3.40 eV, which is much higher than that
of Co+Li . Ni2+Li , on the other hand, consists of Ni+

Li and η+,
but these two defects are not stable as a unit because of the
repulsive Coulomb interaction; the binding energy Ni2+

Li with
respect to Ni+Li andη+ is −0.23 eV. Finally, M0

Li can be re-
garded as a complex of M+Li andη− with a binding energy of
0.54 eV (M=Co) or 0.45 eV (M=Ni). We find the energy of
high-spin CoLi is significantly lower than that of metastable,
low-spin CoLi , by 1.23, 0.92, 0.25, or 0.29 eV when charge
state of the defect is 0, 1+, 2+, or 3+, respectively.

Defect complexes. The defects presented above can be cat-
egorized into elementary intrinsic defects (e.g., η+, η−, V−

Li ,
M+

Li , and Li2−M ) and defect complexes (e.g., V 0
Li ) whose struc-

ture and energetics can be interpreted in terms of those of the
former. In addition to the polaron-containing complexes, we
also considered lithium divacancies.DV 2−

Li consists of twoV−
Li

on the nearest-neighboring sites. This defect has a calculated
formation energy of 1.65−3.53 eV in LiCoO2 or 4.79−5.91
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eV in LiNiO2. In both compounds, it has a negative binding
energy of−0.55 (M=Co) or−0.43 eV (M=Ni), indicating that
at the lithium concentration in our calculations the divacancy
is unstable toward its individual constituents.DV 0

Li is a com-
plex of twoV−

Li and twoη+ with a binding of 0.99 eV (M=Co)
or 1.13 eV (M=Ni) with respect to its individual constituents.
Its calculated formation energy is in the range of 1.73−5.01
eV (M=Co) or 1.62−2.74 eV (M=Ni). Other defect com-
plexes include M+Li−Li−M and M+

Li−V−
Li . The antisite defect

pair is a complex of M+Li , Li2−M , andη+ with a binding energy
of 1.99 eV (M=Co) or 1.57 eV (M=Ni), and has a formation
energy of 2.34 eV (M=Co) or 1.19 eV (M=Ni). M+Li−V−

Li , on
the other hand, has a binding energy of 0.51 (M=Co) or 0.17
eV (M=Ni) and a formation energy as low as 0.59 eV (M=Co)
or 1.23 (M=Ni). The structure and energetics of some of these
complexes are summarized in Table 3.

We note that a defect complex is not necessarily stable as a
single unit, even if it has a finite, positive binding energy and
a low formation energy; as discussed in Ref.32, if the bind-
ing energy is smaller than the formation energy of the con-
stituents, entropy favors the formation of individual defects.

Koyamaet al.26,27 also reported the calculated formation
energies of intrinsic defects in LiMO2. In their GGA+U cal-
culations,U=5 eV was used for both Co and Ni in all com-
pounds, and corrections for finite-supercell-size effectswere
not included. Their results, assuming equilibrium with Li2O
and O2 gas at 627◦C and 0.2 atm, appear to indicate that hole
and electron polarons are the dominant defects in LiCoO2 with
a formation energy of 0.68 eV, whereas Ni0

Li is the dominant
defect in LiNiO2 with a formation energy of about 0.04 eV;
see Figs. S2(a) and S2(b) in the Supporting Information of
Ref.26. Given the same equilibrium assumption, which trans-
lates into a set of the atomic chemical potentials that actually
corresponds a point between points B and C along the Li2O
line in Fig. 3(a), our calculations show thatη+ and η− are
the dominant defects in LiCoO2 but with a calculated forma-
tion energy of 1.27 eV. In LiNiO2, the mentioned assumption
translates into a set of atomic chemical potentials correspond-
ing to a point on the Li2O line in Fig. 3(b) but much higher
than point C and well beyond the region where LiNiO2 is sta-
ble. In other words, the assumption that LiNiO2 is in equilib-
rium with Li2O and O2 gas at 627◦C and 0.2 atm cannot be
realized. This explains why the results for LiNiO2 reported by
Koyamaet al. are qualitatively different from ours.

3.4 Defect migration

Migration of selected intrinsic point defects in LiMO2 were in-
vestigated. For the electronic defects, the migration of a small
polaron between two positionsqA and qB can be described
by the transfer of the lattice distortion over a one-dimensional
Born-Oppenheimer surface.74–76 To estimate the energy bar-

Fig. 6 Calculated migration barriers of small polarons and lithium
vacancies (via monovacancy and divacancy mechanisms) in LiCoO2
and LiNiO2. In LiNiO2, the migration paths alonga- andb-axis are
slightly different and the migration path of the divacancy is not
symmetric because of the Jahn-Teller distortion.

rier, we computed the energies of a set of cell configurations
linearly interpolated betweenqA andqB and identify the en-
ergy maximum. For the ionic defects, the NEB method45 was
used to estimate the migration barrier for the lithium vacancy
via a monovacancy or divacancy mechanism. In the mono-
vacancy mechanism, the migration path of the isolatedV−

Li is
calculated by moving a Li+ ion from a nearby lattice site into
the vacancy. In the divacancy mechanism, the defect struc-
tureDV 2−

Li was used and the migration path of one of the two
lithium vacancies in the defect complex is calculated by mov-
ing a Li+ ion from a nearby lattice site into the vacancy.

Figure 6 shows the calculated migration barriers for the
small hole and electron polarons and lithium vacancies in
LiMO2. We find that the migration barriers of the polarons
are low: 0.10 and 0.32 eV for the hole and electron polarons in
LiCoO2, respectively, and as low as 0.21 and 0.26 eV for the
hole and electron polarons in LiNiO2; see also Table 3. For
the vacancies, the monovacancy mechanism gives rather high
barriers: 0.70 eV in LiCoO2 and as low as 0.56 eV in LiNiO2.
The divacancy mechanism, however, gives much lower bar-
riers: 0.18 and 0.26 eV for the lithium vacancies in LiCoO2
and LiNiO2, respectively. We note that the migration paths
alonga- andb-axis in LiNiO2 are slightly different and the mi-
gration path of the divacancy is not symmetric because of the
Jahn-Teller distortion. Our results for the vacancies in LiCoO2
are in agreement with those of Van der Ven and Ceder where
migration barriers of about 0.8 and 0.2 eV were found for the
monovacancy and divacancy mechanisms, respectively.19
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4 Discussion

It emerges from our results for LiCoO2 that defect landscapes
in this compound are sensitive to the atomic chemical poten-
tials, i.e., the experimental conditions during synthesis. At
points A and B in the chemical-potential diagram,cf. Fig. 3(a),
which represent highly oxidizing, Li-excess (Co-deficient) en-
vironments, the dominant intrinsic point defects areη+ and
Li−Co. These two defects have a relatively low calculated for-
mation energy (0.89 eV) and can exist as Li0

Co, a defect com-
plex of Li2−Co and twoη+. With a binding energy of 2.23 eV
with respect to its individual constituents, and a formation en-
ergy of 0.92 eV, Li0Co is expected to be stable as a unit. At
points C and D, the dominant defects are Co+

Li andη−, which
have a formation energy of 1.20 eV (at C) or 0.96 eV (at D).
The defect complex of Co+Li andη−, i.e., Co0

Li , is not expected
to be stable as a unit because of its small binding energy (0.54
eV). At points E and F, the dominant defects are Co+

Li andV−
Li ,

which have a low formation energy (0.55 eV). These two de-
fects may form as Co+Li−V−

Li , a defect complex of Co+Li and
V−

Li which has a formation energy of 0.59 eV and a binding
energy of 0.51 eV, although the complex is not expected to be
stable as a unit. At point X, the dominant defects areη+ and
V−

Li , which have a formation energy of 1.15 eV. These two de-
fects may form asV 0

Li , a defect complex ofη+ andV−
Li which

has a formation energy of 1.90 eV, but this complex is, again,
not expected to be stable as a unit because of its small binding
energy (0.40 eV). Finally, the dominant defects could also be
η+ andη−, if the atomic chemical potentials correspond to
a point between B and C along the Li2O line in Fig. 3(a), as
discussed in Sec. 3.3. The two defects in this case, however,
have a relatively high formation energy (1.27 eV).

In the above mentioned defect scenarios, there are always
low-spin Co4+ ions (in form ofη+) and/or high-spin Co2+ (in
form of η−) associated with the dominant defects in LiCoO2,
in addition to low-spin Co3+ ions. Our results are thus con-
sistent with the fact that experimental studies of the magnetic
properties always reveal localized magnetic moments.4

Cobalt antisites have been found in LiCoO2 samples, es-
pecially those synthesized at low temperatures.3 However, it
should be noted that defect landscapes in LiCoO2 may not
have a simple dependence on the synthesis temperature. The
oxygen chemical potential, which is usually controlled via
controlling oxygen partial pressure and temperature, is just
one of several variables that define defect formation energies
and thus concentrations. Other variables include Li and Co
chemical potentials, which involve theactual amount of Li
and Co participating in the reaction that forms LiCoO2. In
fact, we find that defect formation energies are sensitive to
the Co:Li ratio. Besides, when synthesized at lower temper-
atures, some processes may be kinetically hindered. Overall,
in order to avoid forming Co antisites one has to move away

from points C−F and their nearby regions in the chemical-
potential diagrams. Also, because of the difficulty in con-
trolling the amount of volatile Li in the synthesis reaction,
points A and B and their nearby region most likely represent
the environments where one can obtain LiCoO2 samples with
good electrochemical performance. This may explain why
LiCoO2 in commercial applications is often made deliberately
Li-excess.4 Our results can also provide guidelines for defect-
controlled synthesis and defect characterization.

In light of the results for LiCoO2, let us re-examine a de-
fect model for lithium over-stoichiometric LiCoO2 which can
be realized in experiments by using a reaction mixture with
the Li:Co molar ratio of greater than 1,i.e., in Li-excess (Co-
deficient) environments. This case is associated with the sce-
nario obtained at points A and B in Fig. 3(a) as mentioned ear-
lier. It has been suggested by several authors that the excess
Li+ goes into the Co3+ site, thus forming Li2−Co, and the chem-
ical formula of the over-stoichiometric LiCoO2 can be written
as Li1+δ Co1−δ O2−δ , where Li2−Co is charge-compensated by
oxygen vacancyV 2+

O . The paramagnetism experimentally ob-
served in this material is thought to be due an IS state of Co3+

that is associated with the oxygen vacancy.7,9 Our studies,
however, show that the dominant intrinsic defects in this case
should be Li2−Fe andη+. Besides, oxygen vacancies and hence
the associated IS Co3+ are unlikely to occur in bulk LiCoO2
because the vacancy formation energy is high. We suggest
that the chemical formula should be written as Li1+δ Co1−δ O2

or, more explicitly, as [Li+]1+δ [Co4+]2δ [Co3+]1−3δ [O2−]2

where each Li2−Co is associated with twoη+ (i.e., Co4+), as-
suming that there are no extrinsic defects (impurities) in the
material. The presence of low-spin Co4+ in our defect model
is consistent with experimental data reported by Hertzet al.,8

after their results have been corrected for an error in the mag-
netic moment calculations.4 We note that the formation en-
ergy of oxygen vacancies can be lower at the surface or in-
terface, given that the bonding environment there is less con-
strained than in the bulk. In that case, oxygen vacancies and
the associated IS Co3+ ions may actually exist.

Regarding LiNiO2, there are three major observations that
can be drawn from our results. Firstly, LiNiO2 is less stable
than LiCoO2, as suggested by the chemical-potential diagrams
in Fig. 3. Stoichiometric LiNiO2 can only be stable at much
lower temperatures than stoichiometric LiCoO2. Secondly,
η+ and η− are always the dominant intrinsic point defects
and have a relatively small formation energy (0.51 eV), inde-
pendent of the atomic chemical potentials. This indicates that
a certain amount of Ni3+ ions in LiNiO2 undergo charge dis-
proportionation: 2Ni3+ → Ni4+ + Ni2+, where Ni4+ and Ni2+

are stable in form ofη+ andη−. Finally, nickel antisites Ni+Li
have a low formation energy, as low as 0.53 eV and only as
high as 0.96 eV. This low formation energy is thus consistent
with the high concentration of Ni in the Li layers as reported
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in experiments.2,4,13,14These individual issues, separately or
in combination, must probably be responsible for the experi-
mental observations reported in the literature, which include
the difficulties in synthesizing LiNiO2 at high temperatures,
the absence of long-range Jahn-Teller distortion and magnetic
ordering, and the poor electrochemical performance.1,2,4,10–14

Our results also suggest that tuning the synthesis conditions
would not remove the charge disproportionation from LiNiO2.
The concentration of nickel antisite defects can be reducedby,
e.g., synthesizing the material under the environments associ-
ated with points A and B in Fig. 3(b); however, even at these
two points the formation energy of Ni+

Li in LiNiO2 is still quite
low (0.96 eV), unlike in LiCoO2 where the formation energy
of Co+Li can be as high as 2.08 eV,cf. Table 3.

Let us now turn our discussion to the mechanisms for elec-
tronic and ionic conduction. The electronic or ionic conduc-
tivity σ resulted from hopping of a defect X carrying chargeq
can be defined asσ = qmc, wherem andc are the defect’s mo-
bility and concentration, respectively.77 Let us assume thatc
contains both thermally activated and athermal defect concen-
trations. The athermal defects can be,e.g., pre-existing small
polarons or lithium vacancies, or those polarons and vacancies
formed during delithiation. Eqn. (1) can then be rewritten as

c = ca + c0exp

(

−E f

kBT

)

, (6)

whereca is the athermal defect concentration andc0 is a pref-
actor. The mobility of the defects can also be assumed to be
thermally activated, so

m = m0exp

(

−Em

kBT

)

, (7)

wherem0 is a prefactor andEm is the migration barrier. When
the athermal defect concentration is small,e.g., at high tem-
peratures and in nearly fully lithiated LiMO2, the observed
temperature dependence of the conductivity will be dominated
by the second term in eqn. (6) and shows an effective, intrinsic
activation energy

Ea = E f +Em, (8)

which includes both the formation energy and migration bar-
rier. When the athermal defect concentration is large,e.g.,
at low temperatures and/or in partially delithiated LixMO2

(x < 1), the contribution to the electrical conductivity will be
dominated by the athermal term in eqn. (6), and the activation
energy will include only the migration part,i.e., Ea = Em.

As mentioned in Sec. 3.3, our results indicate that intrinsic
point defects cannot act as sources of band-like electrons and
holes, and there are no (or negligible) free holes or electrons
in LiMO2. The electronic conduction thus has to proceed via
hopping ofη+ and/orη−. For the ionic conduction, lithium

vacancies are most likely to be the charge-carrying defects, be-
cause other ionic defects either have very high formation ener-
gies and/or are expected to be immobile. From the calculated
formation energies and migration barriers for the polaronsand
lithium vacancies listed in Table 3, one can easily estimatethe
activation energies of the electronic and ionic conductivities
using the above formulae forEa. For example, the activation
energy associated withη+ in Li xCoO2 can be as low as 0.10
eV, which is the migration barrier ofη+; in nearly fully lithi-
ated LiCoO2, the intrinsic activation energy can be as low as
0.99 eV, which is the lowest calculated formation energy plus
the migration barrier ofη+, cf. Table 3. We find that the con-
tribution to the electronic conductivity from hopping ofη+ is
almost always dominant, except at point D in Fig. 3(a) in the
case of nearly fully lithiated LiCoO2 where the intrinsic acti-
vation energy associated withη− is lower than that associated
with η+ by 0.40 eV. In LiNiO2, η+ andη− have comparable
contributions to the electronic conductivity.

In nearly fully lithiated LiMO2, the calculated formation
energy of lithium divacancies is very high, thereforeV−

Li is ex-
pected to predominantly contribute to the ionic conductivity.
The intrinsic activation energy associated with the diffusion of
V−

Li via a monovacancy mechanism can be as low as 1.25 eV
(M=Co) or 1.43 eV (M=Ni), which is the lowest calculated
formation energy value plus the migration barrier,cf. Table 3.
In Li xMO2, on the other hand, the lithium vacancy concentra-
tion is high and vacancy agglomerates such as divacancies and
trivacancies may become energetically favorable. The migra-
tion of lithium vacancies in this case is expected to occur via
a divacancy mechanism, and the activation energy can then be
as low as 0.18 eV (M=Co) or 0.26 eV (M=Ni), which is the
calculated vacancy migration barrier,cf. Fig. 6.

5 Conclusions

We have carried out DFT studies of the bulk properties and
intrinsic point defects in layered LiMO2, using the HSE06
screened hybrid density functional. We find that stoichiomet-
ric LiCoO2 is stable in a large region in the chemical-potential
diagram, whereas the stability region of Jahn-Teller distorted
LiNiO2 is much smaller. LiNiO2 without the Jahn-Teller dis-
tortion is not stable toward competing Li−Ni−O phases.

LiCoO2 has a complex defect chemistry, resulting partly
from the ability of Co ions to be stable in different charge
and spin states. Different electronic and ionic defects such as
small hole and electron polarons, lithium and transition-metal
antisite defects, and lithium vacancies can form with high
concentrations under different synthesis conditions. Cobalt
antisites can be eliminated by synthesizing LiCoO2 under
Li-excess (Co-deficient) environments. In the lithium over-
stoichiometric LiCoO2, negatively charged lithium antisites
are charge-compensated by positively charged small (hole)
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polarons. Oxygen vacancies have high formation energies and
are thus not likely to form in the interior of the material.

In Jahn-Teller distorted LiNiO2, both small hole and elec-
tron polarons are always the dominant intrinsic point de-
fects and have a low formation energy, indicating that a cer-
tain amount of Ni3+ ions undergo charge disproportionation.
Nickel antisites also have a low formation energy and hence
high concentration. Our results suggest that tuning the synthe-
sis conditions may lower the concentration of nickel antisites
but would not remove the charge disproportionation.

Finally, we find that intrinsic point defects in layered oxides
LiMO2 cannot act as sources of band-like electrons and holes,
and the materials cannot be dopedn- or p-type. The electronic
conduction proceeds via hopping of small polarons, and the
ionic conduction proceeds via migration of lithium vacancies
through either a monovacancy or a divacancy mechanism. In
LiCoO2, the activation energy associated with hole polarons
can be as low as 0.10 eV, and that associated with lithium va-
cancies can be as low as 0.18 eV. In LiNiO2, the lower limit of
the activation energy for hole polarons is higher (0.21−0.28
eV) partly because of associated Jahn-Teller fluctuations and
0.26 eV for migration of lithium vacancies.
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First-principles studies of the thermodynamics and transport of intrinsic point 

defects provide guidelines for defect-controlled synthesis and shed light on the 

electronic and ionic conduction mechanisms in LiCoO2 and LiNiO2. 
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